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_ '.Diſcourſe, delivered beſhrc the 'ſſEpjl'copiil

Convention of the StateFoſ Conneaicutſi, ſo 'ma

'ny And ſo various were the 'reports coctchrning it,

'thatſl cunleſs my curioſity was ſufficientlyſi excited,

to makeme wiſh that it mioht be committed to
the.Prel's'._ It was doubtfel? dectemedſiofimport

hitce, by the 'Convention of the Clergy and Laity

'of your Church, that 'it ſhould be ſo; they re

.'quested a copy for the purpoſe, and have grate

'fully returned you thanks fOr the performance.

It is now before the public. I have'read it with

conſiderable attention, and have my own opinion

oſ its merits. You intended it, doubtleſs, as a de- -

fence of Epiſcopal Ordination and Government;

and norman in the world will pretend to diſpute

- your right of attem-ptin' to defend your own opi- -

niOns;---for it is high time to give up an opinion

when it becomes incapable of defence t And had
you, ſir, rested here, your Seſſrmon would have

paſſed without any animadverſions, and have

peaeeſully ſlept with its fathers '5 in t/te hands of

. w law
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V Epiſcopalians." But you invite anct investiga

tion of the ſubject, byan infinuation, at least, that

all who differ from*you are perſons not in their'

"ſhberſmſes," that they are influenced by U pra

a judz'ce," and have neither V diligence," nor 44 can

<*'- dor," adequate to the importance of the inqui

ry. You tell us, that, in the judgment of the pri

mitive Church, all the Preſbyters on the face of

the earth could not ordain one Deacon, 'nor one
Preſbyter, and, much leſs, a Biſhop. You impli-ſſ

eate in the charge ofirregularity and madneſs al

most all the illustrious Protestant Churches abroad;

the Churches of Germany, Halland, Swz'tzcrland,

Poland, Hungary, Denmark, France, and your own'

country, Scotland; and candidly deprive them, to

. gether with all the Prestzyterz'an Churches of this

country, of all claim whatever to the Promiſe,

"to! 1 AM WITH YOU ALWAYS UNTO THE END

a or THE w'onrn 3" for theſe have none but Preſ

hyterian Ordination amongst them :---their first

founders 'and reformers were Preſbyters; ſuch as
Luther, Calvin, Melanflan, Buccr, Bugcnlzagzſius,

and Knox; who ordained ministers amongst

them, and from whoſe authority they 'ministered

in-holy things. They were once excommunicated,

by the Church aſ Rome z and, a ſecond time, by

Dr. Smith. .*_,

You make your appeal to ſources open to us

all; and I am glad to hear you declare, V that it

A" is just as eaſyfor one man or any number of

a men to create a new world, as to institute a new

a church; different from that institutcd by Christ."

If then, ſir, Christ'has instituted a Church, where

are we to look for an account of it but in the

Scriptures oſthe Ne'w-Tellament? Where ſhall ws:

' a ' ſin

 



find an authority forthe obſervance of any rules

or orders reſpecting it if we do not find it here?

For 1 cannot conceive of the Institution of a

Church by Jesus CHRIST without ſuppoſing that

the matter is not left ſo much at large, as to

make it one thing in Rome, another thing in Eng

land, and a third thing in Scotland; for they are

different from each other in their Constitution and

Government. You ſay ſomething, indeed, a.

bout '5 the existing records of innumerable Sees

'5 throughout the world." Theſe may prove that

Epiſcopal Government is no new thing, and that

you,.ſ1r, are not the first abettor of it; but, they

will by no means prove, if it hath not its warrant

in Scripture, that Epiſcopal governmentwas not

an human institutian, and that you may not have

made ſome aſſertions, in the plenitude of your

zeal, a little too hold and objectionable.

You have, doubtleſs, read Eccleſiaſtical Histo

ry with an imagination filled with ideas of Patri

archs, Fathers, Pontiffs, Priests, Temples, Altars,

Vestments, Governments, and Rituals; and have

applied all theſe, with a thouſand extravagancies

connected with them, to the ancient primitive

Church; and, indulging your fancy, amidst the

witchcr'aftofwords,you have luxuriouſly fed on Ec
clgfla/Zzſical bombcſſ, and been fairly glutted with the

luſcious ſounds of High Priest, diverſe, &c. Indeed,

you appear to have formed very imperfect notions .

of the manners oſ primitive times, and the ſimplL
city of the first ages of Christianity. * ** The Ro-ct

'5 man Catholics, and, together with them, ſome

44 other Epiſcopalians, have been always fond of

45 catalogues

 

* Vid. Robinſon's Ecclcfiastical Reſearchcs. History of the

Church of Rome.



'4 Acatalogues of names, and-all the labours qf_their

9 historians have been directed to one favourite

U point; that of proving a regular ſucceſſion;

5: The thirty-fourth upon the listis Sylveste-r, who

. fi'flouriſhedin. the reign of Constantine; but both
ſ' he and hisct-predeceſſors were men ſiof whom little

** known but their names. Many of them were:

V tincturedwith the errors ofjudaizing Christians,

if? andthey kept, their eyes leſs 'steadily fixed on

" the interest oſ the Redeemer's Kingdom, than
" on Aaron's Red t/zat. budded. An Hierarctchy was

if the object which lay. nearest-their hearts, and to
" this attactinment they chiefly directed theirla

t; hours. What thehiſhop of Rome wasiin the

'4 city, other Biſhops were in other parts of ltaly.

'I The churches were, all of them, independant of

ſi each other, and might have continued ſo to this:

U day, had not their teachers inculcated a jewiſh

" Christianity, having in it the ſeeds of an hierarſi

V chy, which first produced a ſacred order of men

V in imitation of the old Levites; then ſtank, the

V people to elevate the order; The order created'

i," a master,'like Aardn, whom each voter hoped

Ft _to ſucceed, and the wholeiſſuedin riots toctde

fF. termine which oſ the pretended Aarons was the

54 true vheir 'to the dignityJ At length it 'wasdiſz

V covered, that Jeſus had given to Peter the Keyis

V of his Kingdom; That Peter. had preached at

fc Rome z- and that the Biſhop of that City was,

" therefore, the undoubtedv Christian Pentiff."

THis ſpiritct was by nozmeans peculiar -to_ that

age; itnhas-rolled'along vſrdom Priest to Priest,

through. ſucceeding generations: it went from

Rome to England, glanced at Scotland, and at

length it'came to America.. We have ſeen it, all

e z *" * * * ' monstrouc
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monstious as it is, in our own days ; for you, ſir,

have repreſented the government oſ the Church

of Christ, to be T a rectified continuation tff'the jew

N iſh," and we arestill, it ſeems,,under'11iglz Prz'yis',

Priest's, and Lenites ! - 'i '

THlS needed ſome proofi'and you have given

it. But I cannottelhvhether' it be meer'artifice

to blind- the v.ulgar, or real u'nvauaintedneſs with

your' Bible, which led you td adduce- it." As it is
not however the only i'ffſſinstaneeof'the kind 'which

occurs in your ſermon, I rath'er'attfribute? it'to the

._ __. l

latter: "In Order to make a Christian Biſhop ſyz *

nonimous with a Jewiſh'High-Priest, you tell us,

that "in the Eng iſle-Bible we read Hz lz-Priest;

'5 du! in the Greek (and t/zeſame in the wel'rew Bzff

L" ble) it is 'Biſizoþfl Thus in Numbers' i'v. 16.
'5 2 Kings xi. 18. and in' Acts X7ſi\'.7 28, land

'4 in'va'rj'ous other places both in the 'Old and

" New Testament."+ But it happens very un

fortuflately for the cauſe you would ſupport, that

'tue do not read thu Parrsr z'n either (ſ the texts

'you "greate, X'And, what is still extraordinary, the

Hebrew' Word 'in question, . is not in any one in

' flame', rendered High Priest throughout the whole

- zEngliſh Bible. ' - - ' =

A THE Hebrew word is PEKUDATH, the plural

1of PEKun\'./tn,'c1ſſos,inſhcflor, pra-fection', vzſitatz'o,

'and is evermore tranſlated in one or other of theſe

ſenſes. 'It occurs twice in Numbers iv. 16. one

'of the paſſages to which you refer: 'in the first in

' r > - stance

"' p. 13. _ The Doctor rarely informs us, U that Jehovah pro

nounced the Decalogue, te. the Ten Commandments, 'from the

midst of the burning, but unconſumcd buſh on mount Simil!"

' + Note, p. 8.
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A flance rendered Eþſſupos, and in the other Epifi

kepe in the ſeptuagint: and I think you cannot

better the Engliſh tranſlation of the verſe, a And

'4 to the qfficc of Eleazar, the ſon of Aaron the

V priest, pertaineth the oil for the light, &e.

** and the wet-fight oſ all the tabernacle," &e. I
write, however, with ſubmgſiffian; for, iſ Eleazar

must be a Biſhop, would it not look a little auk

ward to make him a Biſhop (failſ-07- t/ze light, and

qſ the incenſe, and qf the vgffzls tff theſanfluary ? for

the honour oſ Prelacy, fir, would you not rather

let him remain what he has always been conſider

ed, a ſuperintendant or overſeer of the tabernacle,

and of the veſſels of the ſanctuary, &c.

Youa ſecond reference is 'to 2 Kings xi. 18 ;

here we have the ſame Hebrew word, tranſlated in

the Greek verſion oſ the LXX. Epiſhapous; and

in the Engliſh Bible " Officcrs ;" 'ſqui excubias

agerent pro Tamplo, neſortc Baalitoe illud vialarent.

>And were theſe men Bil/tops .? If they were, there

appears to have been always a neceffity for ſuch

officers', to prevent the Temple of the Lord from

being pollutedby the destruction of its original

beautiful ſimplicity, and the introduction ofinſii

tutions unknown to the great founder of it.

To end however all diſpute on this ſubject, I

will refer you to the 2 Chron. xxxiv. 12, 17, where

we have an account of certain Levites appointed

to look after 'workmem (Perſons, according to

your idea, not arrived to the dignity of a Gentle

man in 'l' Priest's orders in the Epiſcopal Church)

But

 

* Poii Synopſis Criticorum, in loc. Dr. Wilton's review.

+ There ſeems to be great impropriety in the application loſ

' , _ t e
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But ſeeing they were only Levites, perhaps you

will not allow them the rank oſ Biſhops, And

yet it is the ſame Hebrewword. which is here uſed,

and which the Greek tranſlators have rendered

Epstopoi, and our Engliſh tranſlators 45 over/cers."

Bur although the word Efliſhope ſignifies, in the

general, overſight and inſþefition, and may apply

either to a ſacred or a civil office, yet, I acknow

ledge, that where it occurs inthe New Teſlament, .

it denotes the ministerial office. The perſons ſuſ

taining it preſide in a particular congregation of

Christians, and are distinguiſhed from others by a

variety of names and characters, all importing the

ſame with what we now understand by a Gq/þel

Minſſer, and amongst whom there is a perfect equal

zt . ' -
y You

the term Prieflr, to any Ministers under the Christian diſpenſa

tion. For this character had always a ſpecial reference to the

[laying and offering up oſ ſacrifices, which was the preper and

distinguiſhing buſineſs of the Priests under the law, The office

they ſustained, and the ſacrifices they preſented, were merely ty

pical of the priestly office and expiatory ſacrifice of Jeſus Christ.

Since, therefore, He has once now actually offered up himſelf

without ſpot to God, as the great Antitype of allithe Jewiſh Sit;

criſrces, and still ſuſtains the character in Heaven, of the Great

High Priest oſ our profeſſion, there remaineth no farther Occaſion

for any at/m' ſacrifices, and the office of Priest: among men is no

longer neceſſary, or to be conſidered as a divine institution. The

New-Testament never ſpeaks oſ ministers under this character, as

distinguiſhed from other Christians; and it is derogarory to the
honour of our Lord for any to aſſume it. ſi When indeed the 'cono

ſecrated Waſer came to be introduced as a real Sacrifice, by being

tranſubstantiated into' the real Body and Blood of Christ, the do

luded Conſecrator might with ſome plauſibility ſaney himſelf a

Prigst; but ſince the doctrine of the ſacrifice of the Maſs, and of

a real ſacrifice in the Eucharist, are both now generally rejected

by Protestants; we may be well content to reſign the ſneer

dotal character to others, neither any longer calling our ministers
Pritstr, nor our Communion Tables Allarr. i ' '

B
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._._

* ' You remember 'the story of afondiMother who

had two Sons, James and ' john, perſons of very

amiable 'tempers, and one of them was the belov
ed Diſciſſpie of Jeſus Christ. She anxiorxfl'y wiſh-

ed the promotion of her Sons, and, mistaking the

genius of Christ's Kingdom, intereeded with him

that they might ſit, the one on h'is right hand, and

the other on his leſt," i. e. that they migh; be ele

vated to ſome distinguiſhed rank, and enjoy a pre

eminence over their brethren. 'Here a proper

opportunity was preſented, iſ any opportunity

could have been proper to ſuch a deſign, for the

establiſh-ment of a ſuperior order of 'Clergymeng

\ but he abſolutely refuſed to grant her request ; and

took an occaſion to addreſs alſ his Diſciples 'in

words which ſhould ever li-ve in our hearts, and

make us cautious oſ going beyond our warrant;

34 Ye hn/ow that the princes of the G'entz'les exerczſc
F4 Dominion over them, and they th a!_ are great exercz'ſeſſ

54 authority uPon them ; but itſhal] not heſh amongst

Byou 3 But 'whq/bcvcr will he great among you, let him

'4 he your minſſcr, and whoſhever will he chiefav'nong

"you, let him heyourſervant _; even as thefon oſ 'ban
'Name not to he mzctnſſercd unto, but to ministerſ e

ſus Christ was always conſistent wi-zh himſelf : and.

'we ſhould never forget that command, Which, as

ſhe great Legiflatorof his Church, he gave to

his Diſciples; V Be notyc called Rabbi, for one is

r master, even Chriſt, and all y'c are Brethrm." ,

'And accordingly, the first 'state of the Church was

that oſpopularfiredam, a ſimple ſystem Oſſratcrnaſ

order. This, ſir, has been proved, beyond the

power of diſpute, by ſhveral isAuthors of the' first

_cha_ra&cr for "diligence 'and "allusion." and who
U ' ' neven

 

* vid. Robinſons Eccleſiastical Reſcarchcs.
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- hew wetG-ſhpr'rfitially umazaqycfiabjsae a

mongſt whom-the learned oehmer, whoſelþ'bpg
rious in-Yefiiga-rions j-enzirle him; to npigeſipſalpreſ

pect, and_-who\eexcellem understanding IleFs_hi\n

a claim'xo;geperal credit, has fullyg,___p{oyed,z xha;

the wheleewasa'bufineſs-Qf mumdzefiscmazlmdn

ing no obedience of one: 'to aq'oslzcnpmnx.l$ind

Of golhlcalL'ſubjection,z_z_zgWhiph, adds heppthe *

Courtzofhp'mea ANÞIHÞRY OTHER mia-Mr

nCHY. wend" ' He. divides enden; Etdflfiallicel

History imo threepcriodsz-andno; eachfflffigpjs- La

. different, ſystem. Am the zfigst, zperzod,z,-z\zl>lthiflr

cludcs . the .thre© first (Ecpwriehxſhewen; Pf

Christians was preciſelyſflzterndl, Tubſisting in neve

' ry individual Congregation : that out ofrhis ex1er=

nal unionfflaroſe one, 'which heihlls kxifirnahſſlffi
ting ſeveral Congregaiions'togethen,.andhEnce ſſ

Comknunibn, or' Common-'Union : and? thezdifci'

pline iwas a eonfederhteeqhality; no perſon .. Was

compelled to join. a schurch ;. eachffwas admhhted,

at his owrr- re'q-u'efi, .by.th'e*c'bnſent of the: whole

Society'; and, in caſes ofremovilal. ſr0m>qnb> Cont

gregation to anothe'n,3'a:lne1"ters-_of- Teflimotfily 'Was

the regular Introduction. :'Affairs_>weref_dnbmed

and tranſacted by all ;-whoever* wereze-Xcluded

were execmmunica'ted thy: joint conſent, and

if they repenteds' andwreqnefled reFadmiſſlon',

they were re-admitted in the ſame.:'mflnner

Church Officers were voluntarily ſelected for the

ſake oflord-er. ' . ,. -' .. I r. " -

10.: z du; se xumihctns "\ .3.-: 'In

_ .'-. "ar-'wj
_ + Fraterno more inter' ſe a ban', ſemet invieem ſtarres appel
lantes-Hazc interna- unio actcile producehat exterſinam-quam

, catholicam 'dixflre-Unid hZC orſinnis'in fide vivida'er veritate di

vina, nonoiiar'n E'n-ſibjocfione quad-um' poſition quaritut, quam

xuriaRomana, quam EpiſCOpalis genius quam denique hier'archia

quzevis intendit.-&c. Boehemeri Jns eccleſiastic. Proteflant. tom

4. lib. 5. De ſciſmaticjs._ > * - :



is i

' " In the third den'tctiity, Jeffiſh Theol'og'y drew off

the attention of Christians from the ſir'n'plicity of

Jeſus and the' Goſpel, and fixed it on an hierar

thy, particularly in the great and wealthy Church'

es ovabme, * Antioch, A-Zexandria,*and Carthage.

This introduced, by degrees, 'a ſecond-period, and

il new' ſyſtem" of Eccleſiastical Government, na

rn'edxby BoehmerfiC th'Epiſcopal Sistem A" Church.

"' Law;" _ This peridd ektends from the latter end

cttheffthird Centurylto the time jof Charlemagne.
'The trouble-of' cſionfulting the people was now no

Tongerſirre'ceſſary ; 'ſace'rdo'tal authority was introdu

cedſiandctasſi many principalities were ſet up as Bi

ſhoprz'chs: - *

Tnz- third'ſystem', calledethe Papql, was in

troduced' when the Biſhop of Rome aroſe above

Jaw, and became the ſole arbiter ofaJlEccleſiasti

cal affairs : when he claimed to himſelf authority

over his Brethren, and all' Spiritual Governmem

Was ſmade to iſſue from'him as from a common,

though pon-med fond-cell! a It is from-=,this foun

vtain,ſin-yon aire 'ambitious of drawing your author
ity'fb'r'the regularſi-ſſadministration of min-isterial of.

fieſſesſi: 'bntyou forget that you-areia Protestant by

proſeffidnyandrare unwijarily forward to giye sta

lhilizy. to the d'yi-nglife ofa Chimch....you have re

n'ounced. > . * '2 i: I' ' . _ tri;

- = 1 1 ' T" '\
*ſi'J,. u. - - , ' L A. I . ,' g': _

' THAT there is a divine appointment to-the office
ſi - of the ministry, is an important truth 3 not at all the

a leſs evident becauſe it has-been exploded by ſome
'th vpretend to.ct_g'reatert_ctfre6dorn of thought and

enquiry. than others. X is ſſa dictate off/natural

lightand-eommonz reaſon ;- that ithexefflfllould be

'-' ' um'v: Jlſ. 2 i (PE'JU v'ffl" ſame
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ferne appointed toleſſadin'the public officesv ofd'e

votion ; to instruct, to admoniſh, to exhort, and
comfort others.ſſ "The circumstances ofthe Church.

require ſuch 'affistancq and it is fit that proper

pe'rſous ſhould be choſen to the office, who are

duly qualified for ſuch ſervice, and inclined to de

vote themſelves to it. Nor can we, Who believe

the divine authority of the Scriptures, question:

whether it be agreeable to the divine will, for 'a

particular order of men. to be ſCt- apart for this

purpoſe, whilst we find their distinct work ſpecifiz

ed and their qualifications deſcribed, the duties of

the people towards them enjoined, and the con

tinuance of the Office to the end of the world
plainly declared and providedlſor; and we re

joice in the condeſcending goodneſs ofour divine

Lord who 5' *gave ſinne, Alba/He: ; andſhme, Pro-f

'4 phets 3 'and ſome, Evangeli'is ; andſhme, Prſſors

" and Teachers ;ſ0r the per efflngoſ the Saints, or

V the work of the Minzstry,for the &diſying o the

'5 Body oſChrz'st z" He appointed both extraordii
ſſ nary and ordinary Officers in his Church: The

former, viz. Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, who

were furniſhed with ektraordinary gifts and po'wz

ers, for ſpecial purpoſes and ſeaſons ; the lat

ter, viz. Pastors and Teachers, for standing uſe

and benefit; and, as long as Christ has a Church in

the world to be built up, ſo long there must be a

ſet of men whoſe ſacred cmployment is to attend

that momentous affair. Theſe Officers in the

, Church are frequently called Bz'ſhops or Overfiers,

Preſhyters or Elders; nor does any distinction be

tween theſe two appear in the New Testament,

nor do we find the latter repreſented as an order

- of

 

* Eph. iv. tr, 12.
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of men ſubordinatc 'and inferior to the ſormer.

So that to thoſe who believe the word Prgfbyterto

be a name of Office, the identity-of the Office de

noted by the names Preſhytcr and [Fy/whom

would think ſhould. be very evident. Perhaps,

Sir, I am going over old ground when I ſuggeſt

to yon the following conſiderations ; but they are

ſo important and ſatisfactory, that I must not omit

them ; and I hope [ſhall not be deemed wanting
either in candar, or, amſity-ofz'ntdlcict, if I-w-iew

them tobeu-nanſwera le.- ' . * * ." ' i

zst. IN the first of Timothctyz 36. ghapter, the

Apostle lays downthe, qualifigations of Biſhops

and Deacons, Jwithout ſaying any thingeſ Preſ

hyters ;_-_wh_.om_it is not at 'allzlikely he would have

omitted, had they been a different ſort of perſolns

from, thoſe intended by Hiſhopq. 3 ' _ n

zz'ndly. Tin: Chtirch at Phillippi'l' had but't/Whi

orders oſ Church Officers uniongst them: viz. Bel.

, ſhop: and Deacons. . . ; . X ,,

._ 3dly. THAT the namez'workctzſiofficeolf ſia Pſireſ.

hyter and Biſhop are the. ſamefiajppears, from 'Titusv

i, 5, 7.- For: this cauſe, _1 liſt tfieejin Outer, t_Izc_zt. tfiqu

ſhouldst ardm'n Prqſhutcrays, Bzg/Lyursþ every guy.

ſſ any (that is to be ordained a Brc japeſ) be blaqu

kflw-For a'Biſ-'zoffl- must be Mantle 5- What ioxccz

orzpertinence, or ſenſe, would there be, ſir, this

reaſoning, iſBiſhop and Preſbyter ſignified perſon'
OfY'adg/Zzſindorder .? And how can it be, ſuppoſed

1he_Apofile would have expreſſed lrimſelſthus, 'iſ

he had known any ſuch diſparitxþetwt'en them as

'you ſeem to imagine? - -

t Philip; i. 1. - 51 '>

._.....-...
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_"BlſhOP5."* * -> '

HK

- qthly. THE Prqflkyter's of Epheſus are called Bz'- '

ſhops, and to them-theoverſtght oſ the 'Church in

that place is committed. 45 Paul ſentto Epheſus

'5 and 'called Prgſhu'te-rous, the' Preſbyters oſ the

U Church, and, when they-Were come, he ſaid,

55 Take Izeed to yOurſclves, and idal] the'flack over

4' which theHaly thfl hath madeyou. EPIscorouc

-' 5thly. Howzvaa amuſmg your account may be

of Jeſus Chrtfi, as holding the Epiſcopatc during

'his continuance in the world, and of his diſciplcs

being elevated to that ſwþcrior order after his aſ

cenſion into Heaven, who, pievious to it, were

Pfeſhytcrs, it appears that one of them at leafl was

altbgether unacquainted with. it, or elſe had most

unaccountably forgot it, 1 Peter v.- 1,'2. (P'stx

BUTERoos) The Prcſhyters among you I exhort
SUMFRESBUTctr-znos, w/zo aſſz'miz a Prrſhyter; 'ced

the flock of God among'you, acting-the part 0 Bi

ſhops EPJSCOPOUNTES. They were to diſcharge

the Epiſcopal office, and to perform all the duties

belonging to it. ' -

6thly. A'GR E r: AB m' to which, we 'find that Timo

thy had the ministerial office cauſerred on him

'the laying on of the hands oſ the Preſbytery, or

company of Preib-yters 'or Elders, i. e. Minſſers.

And doubtleſs, Preſbyters (who are the only Goſ

pel Ministers and Pastors by' Divine appointment)

are in all ſucceeding ages empowered and author

iaed-toſet apart qualified perſons to the ſacred

office, there being no one duty enjoined upon Bi

ſhopslſrorn which Preſbyters are ſecluded. _ -

misty.

 

* Acts xx. 17, 28.

. a
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7thly. PAUL and Barnabas were themſelves or

dained by certain Prophets' and Teachers in the

Church oſ Antiocb, and not by any Biſhop, diſ;

tinguiſhed as ſuch; and can you, ſir, reconcile it

to yourſelſthat Paul and Barnabas were irregular

' ly ordained? Theſe conſiderations I ſubmit to

your most ſerious attention. They are taken from

the highest authority; an authority which has al:

ways the precedence with me; before which my

prejudices must bend, and from which, to beei

ther a regular Chriſtian, or a conſiſtent Protestant,

my opinions must be formed. It was the devout

Chillingwort/z, I think, who exclaimed V The Bl

U BLE, t/leBlBLE, is t/ze Religion of Protcstants 3"

admit this, ſir, in connection with a declaration

you have already made, 45 That it isjust as eaſy for

54 one man or any number of men to create a new

V world, as to institute a new Church different

U from that instituted by Christ ;" and Fathers,

Councils, Popes, the imperſect and obſcure 45 re

" cords oſ existing Sees," will have .but little com

parative weight in forming your judgment. *

You expreſs ſome veneration for the Fathers,

and have done us the favour oſ introducing Ter

tuilian, as ſaying it would be accounted madneſs

for any to attempt, in the primitive Church, Preſ

byterian Ordination. You would have doubled

the ſavour by giving a reference to the paſſage ;

for really, ſir, iſ you meanthis as conveying an

idea of what was the Apostolic practice, you must

not be angry iſ I doubt it. This, perhaps, yo,u,will

think ſhould have ſome ſupport beſides conjec

ture: take it then as follows; * Dr. Raynolds of

Oxford, whoſe extenſive acquaintance with the'Fa

* ' thers

* Ncal's hist'. Puri't. voi. r. p. 497. i

1
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thers you may. know, declares. ihe ſameneſs oſBi- '
ſhope and Priefls, or Prg/Izjtm, or thattheyſſhavc;

equal authority and power by God's word, toſihave

been the judgment of St. Paul, Chrybstom, je.

rame, Ambroſe, Austin, Theodamas, PTZWIQ/ius, The;

o In'IaEZ, Occumcnz'us, Aenſelm, Gregory, Gratz'an,

c. And, ſays Mr. Towgood inhis letters to Mr.

Whitep 'l' if Ir is a well known, acknowledged, in

" contestible fact, that. P-rtſſzyters, in the celebrated

" church oſ Alexandria, ordained even their own

" Bſſoþs, for more than two hunderd years, in the

" earliest zages of Chriſtianity." -

To which I will add the following from. Dr.;"

New/tanacl Lardneri V There were at the very ſor

" ming ſuch ſocieties, or ſoon after, appointed-in

" them officers and ministers, called Bgſhops, or

**' Eldcrs, or Pastars, or Teachers ; and Deacons :

'5 men who had been approved, as perſons oſin

'5 tegrity and capacity for the work to which they

45 were appointed. The peculiar work of the ſor

V mer of whom- was to preach the word and ſeed

V the flock of which they were overſeers, with

V whOleſome and ſound doctrine and instruction,

U to reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longiuffer

64 ing, and doctrine. Of the latter," viz. Dea

5 cons, the peculiar work, according to the primi

44 tive inſiitution, was thefart/ing tables, and ma

" king a. prudent and faithful distribution of the

'5 stock of the' ſociety, and theſe ſocieties were to

'5 be example-s to the worldfflaround them."

,z C w _ 1 Tflasa

 

'l' Towgood's Letters, p. r9_8._ __ - > _

YardnerkaedihiJity. lntroductipn to vol. tst. Part. chirst
mon. ſi' * ' ' ' ' ' ,

,- A r , 1'

n'd _ - J-ſ
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"T'n" Eſis iſſaſſauthoritiesgito which a'great inlany, more'

. might xbe eaſilyladd'e'd, Will' xautliorizeſirhe-toffloubt

of' the trfuthoſ" the ſentence 'attribiite'd"to-'fertili-v

lian, until I gain ſurther_e_vidence. ſNOt that the

ſentiments of Fathers'are of anyw-eight with me,

when they are expreſsly. contrary to ſcripture:

and it might be eaſily proved they were fd'in ma-'

'ny instances- The l'angnage,' however', t'iſed by

ſome perſons on this head ſeems to intimate, that'

it is eſſential' to the truth oſ Christianity, ito main;

faih'a'll' opinions held by them; but ſuch perſon:

forget, that, according to the '*ſundamkn'tal prin!
ciple of Proteſiantiſm, we must brin the ſentiments ſi

o every' claſs oſ men to the ſame 'Felt And'youi Sir, would hardly be perſuadedto hold asitme eve'

' thing which Tertullian himſelfaſſert'cted 3" for- it is

l

certain he committed many g'rrſſyfs blunders; 'Sjevc

ral oſ them were collected by Dod-wdl inYhis diſ:

ſertations upon Ircnwus ; to which I_ reſer'youf

In matters oſſaith and Christian Governrnent there'

is nothing certain but Stripþure only. 'And had'

thoſe who profeſs Christianity always takenits ami'
thority only ſor the rule oſtheir "practice, weſſſhould

not now have had to lament the unhappy diviſions

whiCh ſubſist in the Church; nor would Infidels

have had any reaſon, on this account, to inſu'lt us

by'pointed Satire and profane Scoffs': nor ſhould

we have heard you invade the ſacred prerogative

of Jeſus Christ in aſſerting the power 'which Bi

ſhops oſyour Church are ſaid'to poſſeſs, oftoml

municating the Holy G/uſſ by the aEt of laying on]

their hands upon heads-frail as their own; and

of delegating an authority, to dye and aſhes like

' ' them

 

. " Vid. Wilton's Excellent Review of the Articles of the Church

of England.

I Vid. Alſo Tertul. Advers. Jud. cap. 8.
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which is never quenched ! Eternal burning' Who

can bear Lz-T-he apprehcnſions of mankindin all '

ages have been awſully excited by the dreadful A r'

conſequences which attend it : hence' repentant
ctgroansffiinſſd'penitential tears; 'henee'the most anxſi- '

iops*ei*iqiiſiiries",*and the most &rv'cten't prayers; hence

Taflings and mortificattions oſ the body; This made
the 'Publicaſih Plant! a'ſa'r offr' and,- ſmiting tipon his

breall, hitclaim, '* Godde 'merizct 'aſſl to mea Si'mcrſſ"

zſſ-Lctthiz bro'u ht 'the'jaildirſb 'ore "Paul and-Silas

Yv'heriflfhe' prhng in and cainetrei-nbiihg, andfell
"rdofwncdnd ſaid, Sirs, what" must I' do tobe' ſaved,"

.*_,-N0w*ct' this Sin', Whitihſſhas ſo much disturbed the

tranquility of the it' marſhal, a'nd'br'okeh the rei

jz'o'ſe 'oſthe Wd'iidn-t is &by-can be'eaſily- 'remittedl

pha' ' was matted ſ'Biſh-dps'ffith' the, v-tran'ſþc'ehdarit
"ower'QFForgivihth-and 'ſivþn to 'them authority

is trariſxni't' 'thei'ditſir'meſi'pchFi-hrit te) 'thoſe on' Whorii

tlh'eyl'fſlialſil) 'lay ' tlih'ſiih hands ſi! lFa-V-ouredffl mortals !

Yt'harlſſacirififlce m; make-too great'to enjoy your

' friendſhip _!' 'Like- th'e ambaſſadors-Vof-'Wdenha"aſ
the feet oſſiPaþc Mzirizſi'ct'zſlivſi behold me-beſore'yori

Ligaegtfflg their kangu'age 'as Well? as'their paſture;
thritieſtd ſſefiting-Ll" Tfidu that taſſkefl himdſflte PS-z'm

'Wnſflfz _a>ſi'Zd_*}zdi-ctc*m24rc) 'upon tail? zO'ſhame'to ihnfl

maiijt'atnfſic I, JWhat idea7 m'ui'c 'men of a' reliffl.

gildnſijfl'liiCh Even the ſhadow Aſ encourage'

' niþnt'to'fiic'h afiiibnsffas theſe'ſiZ'ButzSi-r, in your

ferfiohs'ſj'ndg'nſehtudd ytjtr believe yonr'Bt l * Tars

qk'fchſſiſſi ſotgin'Sſh'ſſffioſſ' any'or all thd' Bffioſis in

the' w'o'rld &sin-Forgive; "any," the' le'a_st*ſi-n--}and bit
yduþdyiflg' bed, wonldſſ abſolution from any more!

tal calmſſſithe 'perturbations of donſciOHCQIarzd-'poſb

ſets yommind-witha'ſhrtimde equalſ-m the' flung;
gle'.--'ſi-Would you riſque- your acceptance with

God another day on this ground P Has itvvirtue

"'- - -J -- 1 vz'.--_z...z> '4 in' .- enough
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en6ugh "to/inſiire; an vacquittal then, and' to step the

' progreſs of an ekact-ſcrutiny into 'thoſe things '

. which have been done in the body ?---I have too

'good-an opinion Oſ Yourjudgment to ſuppoſe it--4

And if Biſhops haVe not this power what is the cer

emony'oſ delcgating the authority but an outrage

upon the decency_ of common ſenſe-ma wilful tri

lling with thevmolt (acrcdof all ſubjectsT-a pro
' ſanity at--whi"chv you ſhould bluſh.- Christianity

turſinsffl aſide hEr= ſac'e and weeps.---Christianity l

But" Christianity has? nothing 'te- do= with it---tho

Christianity taught-'in the Scripture know' nothing

oſliihh-a power given to' any but 'to- the tWelvd

Apostlesi, 'ofremitting- and retaining Sins, andin

'or-der hereto they were ſurniſhed with ability qfdzſs'

&chi-ner Spirits and 'were inſpired' by the-Hob; Gluſſ

-'- waſ? powers 'ceaſed 'with them-"in theſe they' -

have-had no ſucceſſors-w'and wherever the knowl.

\ eageeſfſhþ foxgiyenezſs-af Sin is now communi.

catedfl' it is by-u-tlze Spirit qf God WiEnUffing with; on? '

4' Sffiri? that'we 'fir-[the Children quoa'." ' 7 7' *

z,-.Q ui JA . - *

" 'Yf-iit'fikbſſinfflff-thc-dpgfilcz however, you fay

haire-ale'ays aid taſ-'an- Ordination'*'- Reuivc 'that

a ffiEHDI/b' luffidfi'c'fffl- Here,--Sir,' iwe' ſhould have

been' thankſu'l for ſon-le' proof-aa-brare aſſertion

'cannot be (accepted Where Pa' cittumfiance'of ſo

much: importance: is" involvcdu-A-re vthe Fathers'

ſilent upon 'the ſubject? Does Ecclcſiastical 'Hiſz

t'ory'give you ire-information reſpeEtirlg it? Must

we receive it entirely on your ownl ercdit 3- 'It is

roundly aſſented that '4 the Apofiles and their

V ſucceſſors have always done it"- -You can have

no objection to prove it. And in order to affist

you, [recommend to your peruſal ." a vindication

V eſ the O'rdination of the Church of England by

. , ' Bp.
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B-P- Bvrneta - Printed, 1688.-3'0- *. This him: was'

neverzuſedznever known-in the Christian-Church

for the first thouſand years; was never attempted 7

to be,imr0d_uced, till the eleventh or twelfth'Cen;

tury, which every one knows to have been aperiz

od oſzthedeepest darkneſs,__stupidity and oppreſ

ſion the'Church ever felt." _ . 'I A
-n .- .* , .. &int

3' M pin r t asltza'zlczmsdl Priest) his ,P@bliſhE<T-ſiſt$l<£ -

> teen of zthc woflkansififltjitlmlisfþr. fqrms Of Ora.

nation LU'ſQd/in, the Churchn fix-Pin the carlisfi axe!

of. Christianity in which sware' founds. zlni the

ſeveral change-s andadditions under which; theſe,

forms hayeſucoeflively past, is_ſeenv how _ ſpir;

it Of ſuperstition gradually Wrought; Every-age

' - addingſome ridiculous rite or extravagantzclaim,
> to the. invention; ofjthe former, till itflgrewſſto the

preſent enoxmws Paſs in' the ROWSZ'KPQUEUQÞ'

But it is extremely obſhrvable that,yir_l not-zqne of

thefirstzflſtcm rituals (from the fifthtothe twelfth

,Century) doth theſortn now uſedz-zffif Receive itſ/w

" Holy Ghost _: w'lzqſc ſins, &c.". appear. It isthe

ing! only,--theſixtccnth, (whichLMoi-Lin'us takes 1t_o_be

out-threctbundtcd years old. atzthe,tims-h'<= arms)

which aſſume-s to itſelf this powey >..l_Y)ea,_ &midst.

- the pride andintoxicationof this 'Formpteſt State

of the Church, there ſeems to EhRYQ ſ9zmuch, ſenſe,

and modesty remained, as topmahezithogglezat,a

claim' ſoextravagant as valiis }_J_,f0r_xll}6'_ learned;
Priest obſerves, that in two, otherv Rentzſificals. oſthe

ſame age,_this fo'rm-J'Receivc tlze Holy G/toflzdcc,

was-notlſound,ff',m_ ._; inn, _ _- : z

., -v '_ ſ 1 _. la. ' zHAvma.
..... m . .. r .-., ..-.J'.tt a: _. a

-;'; : '4 . . . ,r' 3: -.>l tl,)£.J-_'i'
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' HAviNc gone thus 'far you will excuſe me,

Sir, iſ I notice another paragraph in your diſ

courſe as extraordinary as any. T Thus the un

" interrupted ſucceſſion in the line of Biſhdps,

V from the days oſ our Saviour down to the pre

N ſent day, is the great Palladium oſthe Apostol

"i ic Church, and nothing can overthrow it," 45 e.

'5 ven the gates of Hell ſhall never prevail against

T it." 44 It was this Apostolie mzintcrrupted ſucceſ

44 ſion planted by Christ, watered by the Holy

5'5 Ghost, and to which the Father hath promiſed

55 abundant ificreaſe,"&c. I hardly know what

you mean by V unintcrruptcdſucccſfion which Christ

55 planted and which the Holy th/i watercd." I ſay,

1- hardly know, becauſe you profeſs yourſelſ---a

Protestant Clergyman. Was I remarking upon a

Sermon of a member oſthe Romiſh Church', I

ſhould know how to understand you ; but your;

Church can have no pretenſions to authority from

thence. However, I will ſuppoſe you mean that

there has been a ſucceſſion oſ Romſſz Bfflwps, from

the days ofour Saviour, or ſoon after, down to

to the preſent day ; but, you mean more than this',

when you intimate that this Line has been water'

ed by the Holy Ghost, and planted by'Christ; and

received the promiſe oſ abundant increaſe from

the Father. For, iſ either of thoſe circumstances

be neceſſary to the continuance of the Line(which,

being of ſo high importance to the Church as tq

constitute its Pailadium, must be a pure one) why

then, Sir,'it is a mere broken roþe qſſand ; and

all your ingenuity cannot unite the particles. It :

has been interrupted ſo often by Hereſymby im

morality, and by uſurpation, that it is very ſtrange,

that in this day, 'and in the character of a Proteſ

t-ant too, you ſhould attempt to make anything

- . aſ
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oſ it. Have no circumstances of immorality'andfl

uſurpation interrupted it ? '

\ .I

 

, CAN 'yOu trace any thing oſthe planting oſje

ſtis Christ, or the watering oſ the Holy Ghost, in

_ the influence oſ the two. fister-prostitutcs Marozz'a

and Theodora, who had, by their political and am

orous intrigues, > therRoman Mitre at their diſpo

ſal, and rewarded with it' the most strenuous of

their lovers---a holy part oſ the Line truly, when

the Bastard ſon, the Grandſon, and the great

Grandſon. oſ Marozia, a rare genealogy, were ſeat

ed in the chair of St. Peter ! At nineteen years

oſage, the ſecond oftheſe became head of the Lat

in Church; his youth and his man-hood, ſays a

celebrated Historian, were of a ſuitable complex.

ion, and the nations oſ Pilgrima could bear testi

mony to the charges that were urged against him in

aRoman Synod, and in preſence of Otho the

great. Is there no truth in his blaſphemous in

vocation cſ Jupiter and Ventis P In his open ſim

ony ? In his licentious purſuits, of gaming and

hunting? In the blood which he ſhed, and the

flames which he kindled ? Did he not live in pub

lic adultery with the matrons of Rome, and was

there any/thing Ajrostolic in this? Was not the La

teran Palace turned into aſchool for Prostitution?

Were not his rapes of virgins and widow's ſo '

common that female Pilgrims were deterred from

viſiting the tomb of St. Peter, lest-'m the devout

act they ſhould be violated by his ſucceſſor ! And '

this ſn- is a part of that Palladium ofthe Apostolic

Church oſwhich you boast. t

Q ' t

Wrrn the feelings-ofa man, and the virtue oſa

Christian, my heart fickena' at the recollection of

.- . _ " ' the
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the charaEiers of Benedift IX. Sylvester Ill. and

Gregory VI. the history oſ whoſe lives, written

by Platina, a'Roman Catholic Biographer, con

tains the most monstrous things. * lndeed, fir, in

tracing the line of Roman Biſhops, their murders,

their adulte-ries, their incest, and the most diabol

i-c attempts at magic, increaſe ſo ſast upon me,v

that I must refer you to the Palladium itſelf, begi

ging you to excuſe me from the talk of detailing

a ſeries of crimes, of which Nero would be aſha

med, and at which Calzgwla would bluſh l

HAVE no circumstances of hardy interrupted it .?

The XIX. article of the Church of England de

clares the true Church oſ Christ to be, 44 a Can;

U gregalion oſſaz'thful man, in which the pure ward

V aſ God is proof/ted, and t/zcſacramenls be duly

55 adminzct/Zered according to C/zrſſ's ordinance in all

V thost: things, that (ſ n'ecgffity, are requiſitc to the

V ſame," and has there not been, for ages, a depar

ture ſrom the pure word of God in the Church of

Rome? Have thoſe perſons any claim to be a

Church of Christ whoſe doctrines are a ſubverſion

of Christianity P Can that line oſ Biſhops be worth

your attention, which has maintained Image

worſhip, Tranſubstantiation, Purgatory, and the

lawſulneſs of praying for the dead, and to them ;

and, whatever may be his pretenſions, can a Bi

ſhop, by whoſe authority ſuch doctrine-s. are

taught, and ſuch Idolatries practiſed, can ſuch a.

Biſhop be a Christian BJ/zoj) ? Is he not an Apoſ
' ct - tate,

D

- * Ignavi canes et inutiles. Portcnta a quibus ambitione Petri

et largitione ſedes occupata, potius quam poſſeſſa; monstra qua

damg' posthabito divine cult; : (Leviffimi Tyranni. Plaiiua, in
wit. coram. * I
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tate, and have you not broken Communion with

him as ſuch? can Ordination from ſuch an one be

valid P and, whatever powers he might originally

poſſeſs, did he not loſe them the moment he chang-n

cd the trut/z oſGed into a he? Iſnot, ſir, are you not '

a wanton Sciſmatic in protesting against a Church

whoſe authority you acknowlege P Does not the

homily which every Clergyman in the Church of

England ſolemnly-ſubſcribes, declare V Z/zat ſi) ſar

"from the C/zurc/z Rome being a true-Church that

V for nine hundred yea-'m Fast not/ping can be march

Strange indeed l that you. dare boast, that from this

idolatrous, this antichristian Church, you derive,

by Ordination, your. ministeri'al powers, and talk of

your deſcent in an unintc-rrufflttd line from this old

withered Hag': this bloody andadulterous wm

man, who has been ſo oſten drunk with the blood

oſthe Saints. But, if circumstances. oſ acknowl

edged hereſy in a Church which for a thouſand

years past has had. nothing of the nature ofa true

Church', according to the declaration oſyou-r hom

ily, iſ ſue/t circumstances could interrupt it, itis

not that thing of continued perfection you would

have us ſuppoſe; and your claims under it are

mere chimaeras, more fitting to the fancy of a re

cluſe, all warped by ſuperstition, in thedarkest

ages ofChristianity, than to be gravely boasted of

by a Clergymanin the cloſe oſ the eighteenth cen

tury. You will believe me wiſh-ing to do you all

poffible justice 3 amongst then, .a multitude oſ

opinions oſ Divines oſ the Church of England to

the ſame purport, 1 will beg leave to ſelect the ſol

lowing from Clzz'llingworth to ſhew you the ſenti- v

ments and the reaſoning of members of your own

communion upon this ſubject. Chillingworth,

you know, was a very famous champion for the

Church
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Church, of England ; but he knew becter than-to
claim unde: 'ſhe-idea of an unintzrrnpted Zzctne oſ de

ſcent; he ſaw the abſurdities in which ſucha claim

would involve him, and he wiſe-(31 avoided them :

45 Take any one, ſays he, in the whole train and

55 ſucceſſion oſ ordainers, and ſuppoſe him, by rea

44 ſon of any defect, only a ſuppoſed, and not a

" true Priest ;, then, according to your doctrine,

" he could not give a true, but only a ſuppoſed

'5 Priesthood ; and they that receive of him,

"and they that derive it from him, can, give

V no better than they received 3 receivingznothj;

V ing but a name and ſhadow, can give nothing

M 'but a name and ſhadow; and ſo, ſromv-ageno

45 age, from generation to generation," being equi

44 vocal Fathers, beget only equivocal Sons; no

" principle in Geometry being more certain than

" this, that theunſuppliable defect oſanynccgfflzry em

u tcccdent, mit/i needs cauſe-a 'mullity of all thqſc con

" ſcquences that depend on it. In fine, to know this

35' one thing, you must know ten thouſand other',

V whereof n'ot any one is a thing, that can be

'Ft known,- but only at best a high probability tlm

54 it is ſo: ſo that the aſſurance hereof is like a

" machine compoſed of an in-numerable multitude -

9* oſpieces, it is strangely utilikely but ſome of

f' them will be out of order, and yet iſany one

V be ſo the whole 'fabric falls to the ground. And

** he that ſhall put them all together, and mature

'5 ly conſider all the poſſible ways oſ lapſing and

U mulliſyinga Priesthood in the Church of Rome

V I believe will be very inclinable to think, that

" it is an hundred to one, that among an hundred

u ſeeming Priests, there is not one true one ;_ nay,

1" that it is not a thing very improbable, that amogigſil

' - " t o e
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" thoſe many millions, which make up the Rot

fl miſh Hierarchy there are' not 1'sz rv true."*'

Bur, ifyou will forgive the abuſe oflanguage, I

will ſuppoſe that this line of ſucceſſion oſwhich you

are ſo tender, was planted by Christ and has been

watered by the Holy Ghost, through all the immor

lazlities, uſurpations and hereſies that belong to it;

r that nothing has interrupted it, and that the gates
of Hell ſhall not prevail against it. ſi I will ſuppoſe

it to be. the Palladium of the Apostolic Church :

I- doinot, I believe, miſrepreſent- you by [lating

theſe as your Principles. Why then, ſir, you

are not Ecclſſq/Zicallyſhbrung, you prove yourſelf

and all your brethren, the Biſhops, the tPreſhy

ters, and vthe Deacons of your Church, to be

merely LA-YMEN. 'The Church of Rome is

right, in pronounc'mg you. to be a company of

common zmconſecratcd peaſ/ons, and altogether un

qualified-for performing any holy office in the Chriſ

rian Church. And every argument you bring in ſa

vor of the neceſſity of an eccleſiastical deſcent, in

order to the right of ordaining ministers in Christ's

Church', is an argument given to Rome to vindi

cate the propriety of her judgment reſpecting

you. - Have,you forgotten that you werev all ex

communicated, and still remain in the ſame state.

The year 1535 proved fatal to your claims under

' Apostolic deſcent ; for it was then that excommu

'nication was pronounced by the linealſuccſſbr of

St'. Peter upon King Henry VIIl. and his whole

kingdom .:' The line here was compleatly bro

ken, and a diſannulling of al] powers and priviu

leges, whatever they were, immediately took

m place.

 

* Ciliilingworth's reriy to the Jeſuit.
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place. Thoſe who give, 'you will allow have

power to take away. Henry and his Clergyv thot'

ſo, and, after ſome indecent ſquabbling between

them, he aſſumcd to himſelf all the ſupremacy of

the Church of England, and the Biſhops reſpect

iv-ely took out commiſſions from the 'crown for their

exerciſing of ſpiritual juriſdiction, within the

realm, during the King's pleaſure, V and in' their

" commiffions they acknowledge all ſort of ju-v

fl riſdifiion, as well eccleſiastical as civil, to have

'5 flovved originally fromathe. regal power as from

' " a ſupreme heath-unde fountain and ſpring- of
*' all-'ſſmaſigistracy within 'his own kingdom."* Thus

Cranmer, Archbiſhopof Canterbury, and Bonner,

Biſhop Of' London,v .&c- took. out commiſiions

from the crown to.ſan&ion their engaging in what

you deem .the.peculiarityl of the Epiſcopal char

_a&*er-K; their commiffions importing, that'66 be<

" cauſe I Cromwell the vicegerent (a Layman,)

5' could not perſonally attend the charge in all

" parts of the Kingdom, the King authoriſes the

35 BiſhoP in his, (that is the vicegerent's,) stead, to

45 ordain within his'Dioceſe ſuch as he judged

V worthy of holy orders, to collate to benefices,

44 and to execute all other parts of 'Epiſcopal au

U thority -*; and this during the King's pleaſure

"5 only'."1"This, ſir, is the foundation ofyour true

claims: 'you claim under the authority of a Lay

man, and 'the line of ſucceſſion is no more to you

than to me, nor is it neceſſary to either. - Henry's

aſſumption of ſuch unbounded power over reli

gion, is a circumstance, to be ſure, we can never

vindicate, and his trampling upon the rights of

 

' Burnet's Hist. Reform, Part. zd. p. 91.

I Vid. Examination oftheCodex ]urics,&c. pages 32. 33.
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ſcience places the firing tiſ-your Ee'clefiastical aui

ihority in no very pleaſant 'point of view man am

ecdote will explain my meaning. V When Henry'

44 attempted to make himſel-ſ head oſ the Church,

54 for which it ſeems he was-deſirous of having the

V conſent of the houſe oſ Con-vention, a ſort of

** Parliament oſ Clergy, he ſent ſome Noblemen

a to state the-buſineſs, and to take their anſwei.

a The Biſhop of Rochester objected to make the'

V King' head of the Church, and aſked, '5 what iſ

a the King ſhould alter religion, where is our
"ſi remedy P What if he-ſhouldſizoppreſs us, nimlt- '

44 we ſue 'to the King against himſelf? What

45 iſa Woman, or an infant ſhould ſucceed to

V the Crown, can they be 'heads of the Church?

<= This would be to make the Church no Church,

V the Scripture no Scripture, and at-laflfjeſus

V no Christ." The Clergy felt this, andſcnt the

U King Word, that 44 they would agree to his be

"ing head of the Church xas far as 'was agree-_

54 able to the word (ſ God."',rWhen the Noblemen

44 returned with this anſwer to his Majeſty, and

54 told him, the Clergy would agree to his de- *

43 mand asfar as was conſistent with Scripture,

&ethe King ſell into a violent paffion, and ſaid

U with anoathto the Noblemen," 44 Go back a

" gain, and let me have the buſineſs done with

" out aiiy asſars andſafars. I will have no as

"fart nor 'nasty/art in the buſineſs :-'bu,t let it be

V done," and it was done accordingly.

Arrzn the death of Henry VIII. his ſucceſſor,

Edward VI. maintained the ſame juriſdiction in

the Church; and, in the first year of his reign, all

who held offices were required to come and re

new

* Robinſon's Dis. XII.
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new 'their commiſſtoiis. Among the reft the Bi- '

i'hops came, and tookxout ſuch Commiffions as

were granted in the former reign, viz. '4 To hold

'55 their Biſhop-ticks during pleaſure, and to veinT

'4 power them in the King's name, aslu's Delcgates,

V to perform allthe parts oſ the Epiſc-opal Func

66aiori, and Cranmer, the Arch-Biſhop, ſet an lex,

V ample tovthe reſt in taking out one of them."rl*

What pretenſion.to Divine Institu-tion was there

in all this? Yet upon this footing Prelacy waszſetr

tled in England; and I challenge you, ſir,,or

man, to produce documents that its:ſoundation

hath ever been altered ſorfithe better, or ſettled
upon the authority of Scriptureſſo-r Divine Irrsti

tution. Indeed, I have never met with any Pro

testants who have pleaded for Epiſcopacy 'm your

ſenſe oſ it, but ſuch as neither understood the
flbjefi nor themſelves. I could fillctvolumes with

Testimonies against your Divine Prelacy fraid

Epiſcopalians the most eminent for learning and

piety; men who lovedit asmuch as you'c-an, Ibut

who, either honestly denied the neceſſity of it, or

frankly conſefled it was not ſounded on Scripture;

ſuch were Cranmer, Therleby, Cox, Red-man, Wihz't

giſt, Coſim, Low, Bridges, Haoker, Dowhham, -WiZ
let, Maflm', Sutclgj', Chillzſingwort/t, and a multitude

of Others. From Scripture, it is certain, you-can

not br-ing one argument whichwill ſerve your
cauſe: But perhaps you mayſiſrom the Fathers:

Tho' ſir, I hold tothe entire ſufficiency of Scrip

ture, yet I ſhould have no objection to follow-you

into. this ground; and I will prove that Clemens

Romanus, (Am 66) Ignatius, (An. l 16) Polyca-rþ,

'(An. 1 17)e Justin Martyr, (Am 150) Irenazus,

(-A.n. 180) *

i History Reſorm. " ; -\*

 



' (Am 180) Teſirtullian, (An 2octo) (Jlernens'Alezr-iv
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andrinus',*(_A'n. 204) Origen, (An. 226) Cyprian,

(An. 240') Baſilius Magnus, (Am 370) Jerom,

(-An. 385)'&c. held. the identity of the offic'e of X

Prrſhyte'r and Biſhop in the Apoſtolic ages; that

ſome of them account for the riſe of Epiſcopacy ;

ſpeak of it as a Nov'elty; defend it for the honour

'of the King,'and place its establiſhment to cuſtom

and not to divine institution. I have, ſir, their

authorities before me: and I will conclude this

Letter, which is already drawn to a much greater

length than I at first intended, with a quotation

from one of them. )

T THE Apostles having diſcourſed concerning

V the Biſhops, and deſcribed them, declaring what

"ctthey ought to have, and from what they ought

45 to abstain, omitting the order of Preſbyters, Ae-_

'5 ſcends to the Deacons; and why ſo, but be

" cauſe between Biſhops and Preſbyters there is

'4 no great difference, and to them is committed

55 both the Instruction and Prtfidmcy of the

T Church ; and whatever he ſaid of Biſhops agrees

55 alſo to Preſbyters. In Ordinatiopn alone they have

34 gone beyond. and in this only they ſeem to dr

"ſraud the Pre/Izjtcrs." *'

e re es.
COULD a Preibyterian Minister ſay mere?

I am, Rev. Sir,
I

With great ſincerity,

A,

-.- ſi, : _ . \.Yours,&c.

 

* In prior Ep. ad Tim. Horn. XI, Chſiryſostorn.

I
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